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What’s so important about Jesus dying and rising from the dead? 
 

“I don’t want to die. I want to live.” 

 

A man the pastor had known for about 25 minutes 

said these words to him as they were flying over the 

Caribbean Sea between Puerto Rico and Antigua. They 

were in the middle of a horrific lightning storm. Ten 

seconds before the man said this, their airplane had lost 

all power and began to dip rather suddenly towards the 

deep blue expanse of water beneath them. Thankfully, the 

airplane regained power after only a few agonizing 

seconds, and they quickly climbed back to their cruising 

altitude. 

 

“Death scares me,” he went on, “because I know 

nothing about it. I only know how to live.” 

 

Choosing between something you know nothing 

about and something you know quite a bit about is a 

pretty easy decision. Most everyone feels more confident 

with what they are familiar with. That’s why this gentleman 

was not the first person to express himself in this way. He 

most certainly will not be the last. Who can feel more 

confident about dying than living since we only know 

about life and not death? 

 

Jesus had never died either. But as he hung on his 

cross, he knew it was coming. In fact, he had told his 

followers the day before that “it was for this reason (dying) 

that he came to this hour” (John 12:27). 

 

Jesus chose death, and he did so with you in mind. 

Jesus chose death to prove to you that those who follow 

him have no reason to be afraid of death. 

 

If the pilot of the airplane had guaranteed the 

passengers before that flight that we would land safely, 

that he had flown through worse storms and made it, that 

the backup generators on the plane would keep any 

power outage from harming us, they would have been 

much more confident despite the storm. 

 

Jesus makes a much greater guarantee when he tells 

us we don’t have to be afraid of death. And he proved it 

by living after he died. The dead body of Jesus was placed 

in a grave on Friday evening, but he rose from the dead 

three days later. 

 

When you follow Jesus, death’s scare is taken away. 

The living Jesus gives you the confidence that your grave 

will be empty, just like his was. He tells all his disciples, 

“Because I live, you also will live” (John 14:19). 

 

Jesus’ death and resurrection are important because 

it guarantees for his believers that they too will rise from 

the dead and live forever! 
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Worship Schedule 
Sunday services: 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m. 

Monday evenings: 6:00 p.m. 

Midweek Lent Services continue on Wednesdays through 

April 6th. Services are at 3:45pm & 6pm every Wednesday 

through April 6th. Maundy Thursday services will be held 

on April 14th at 3:45pm & 6pm. Good Friday services will 

be at noon and 7:30pm. Easter Sunday services are at 

7am & 9:30am. No service on Monday 4/18. 

Our 8am Sunday services are on facebook live and can 

also be heard on WNAM 1280 AM.  

Series Theme: A HOLY WEEK - "Holiday" is simply short 

for "holy day." Throughout the course of a year, there are 

certain days we set apart as special: to commemorate 

extraordinary events, to celebrate influential individuals. 

While there are many holy days, there is but one holy 

week. The final week of Lent marks the most pivotal week 

in human history. In the four gospels— biographies of 

Jesus Christ's thirty-three-year life—this single week 

consumes nearly a third of the ink. The Holy Spirit 

considered the events of this week that important. On a 

holy day, the relentless march of time slows down. We set 

aside our usual routines to call attention to whatever or 

whoever makes that day special. Likewise, believers slow 

down this entire week to ponder all that Christ did for 

them, from his humble entrance into Jerusalem... to his 

sacrificial death on the cross... to the victory of Easter 

morning. 

Series Theme (beginning 4/17): VICTORIOUS - To the 

world he seemed like a defeated man: opposed and killed 

by his enemies, his followers scattered in fear. Yet three 

days after Jesus' death he rose victorious from the dead. 

Nothing would ever be the same. The rest of eternity is 

now a victory march for the risen Christ. During Easter, we 

should not think of ourselves as passive observers in 

Christ's victory. We are more than fans cheering for our 

favorite athlete! Rather, we are active participants in 

Christ's triumph. Just as his death was our death, so also 

his life is our life. Buried with Christ in baptism, our life is 

now hidden with him on high. The victory is ours, now and 

forever. Easter is more than a day. It is an entire joyful 

season. The six solemn weeks of Lent are eclipsed by 

seven weeks of unbridled joy. These seven weeks 

correspond to the period of fifty days on the Jewish 

calendar between Passover and Pentecost. The Church 

reserves its highest praise for the Easter season. We do 

not merely watch from the sidelines as Christ marches in 

victory over sin, death, Satan, and hell. We join in the festal 

procession! 

4/3, 4/4 Lent 5 – Human Rejection is Crushed by 

Divine Exaltation 

4/6 Midweek Lent 6 – A Part for the Whole 

4/10, 4/11 Palm Sunday – Hymn Festival 

4/14 Holy Thursday – His Food, Our Fill 

4/15 Good Friday – His Punishment, Our Peace 

4/17 Easter Sunday – Life Marches Victorious 

Over Death 

4/24, 4/25 Easter 2 – Witness Marches Victorious Over 

Restraint  

 

Official Acts 
Forever with the Lord: 

Joan Steinberg departed this life on February 17th, 2022 at 

the age of 86 years, 7 months, and 5 days. 

Joyce Giebel departed this life on March 20th, 2022 at the 

age of 85 years, 2 months, and 11 days. 
 

Adult Confirmation/Baptism: 

Don Martin, Nathan & Susan Waid, Devon Xiong, Aaliyah 

Xiong 
 

Transfer Out:  

Alex Casey  

Julian Ehlert 
 

Baptized:   

Skylar Rose Beirl, daughter of Jeremy & Emily Beirl 

 

Financials through Feb. 28th   
                   Feb.  July – Feb.  

Income    $ 250,557         $ 1,602,938  

Expense  $ 186,707         $ 1,567,952 

Behind / Ahead             $   63,850         $      34,986 

All bills are paid; all obligations are met. 
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School News 
Mission Statement:  
Using God’s Word as our guide, St. Paul Lutheran School will raise up 

future generations of Christians in our community by assisting parents in 

the Christian teaching of their children and by striving for excellence in all 

areas of instruction. 

School Accreditation Updates: Prior to Spring 

Break, we hosted our school accreditation visitation team. 

Thank you to those who served on the steering committee 

and subcommittees over this school year to validate the 

241 standards for our school accreditation! This process 

demonstrated how blessed we are at St. Paul Lutheran 

School! God has definitely blessed our school over the 

past 143 years! The process also showed us areas that we 

can improve as we partner with you as we train Jesus’ little 

lambs for Time and Eternity. Our school received a score 

of 98%. We have been reaccredited through WELSSA and 

NCPSA. You may view the Recommendations & 

Commendations by clicking on this LINK. If you missed 

the school accreditation oral report, you can view a 

recording by clicking on this LINK. The recommendations 

will be included in a 5-year school improvement plan for 

our school accreditation.  

St. Paul Lutheran Ministries Call News: Mrs. 

Alyssa Wascher accepted the divine call to serve as 1st 

grade teacher for the next school year. She will complete 

her service at Risen Savior in Milwaukee and move to the 

Fox Valley this summer. Please keep Risen Savior in your 

prayers as they fill the teacher needs at their school. The 

Wascher family is looking for places to rent or buy. If you 

have any information, please let Mr. Kelley know.  

The voters of St. Paul Lutheran Ministries have 

issued a divine call to Mr. Joel Schultz to serve as 6th 

grade homeroom teacher, departmentalized science in 

the upper grades, and school technology coordinator. 

Joel Schultz currently serves at Trinity Lutheran School in 

Caledonia, WI. He and his wife have 7 children (ages 4, 6, 

11, 11, 13, 14, 20). Please keep him and his family in your 

prayers as he deliberates the two calls he is now holding- 

to St. Paul and Trinity. Please reach out to him via email 

(jschultz@trinitycaledonia.org) or phone (262- 515-3910) 

to offer your support and words of encouragement 

WI Parental Choice Program: The window for 

applying for the Choice Program is NOW OPEN through 

April 21st, 2022. If you would like more information on this 

tuition assistance program, please contact Mr. Rehberger 

via email (prehberger@stpaulappletonwi.com) or check 

out the website: https://dpi.wi.gov/sms/choice-programs.  
 

LWMS 
LWMS Bulletin Board Greeting Card Pocket: 

We mentioned in February that the card pocket now 

contains current month birthday and anniversary cards for 

our BAM missionaries, their families and also missionary 

children attending school in the USA. This month there 

are a number of graduation cards for missionary children 

graduating high school or college. How nice it would be 

for these young people know others are thinking about 

them and praying for them as they meet this milestone in 

their life! The cards contain the name, address and a short 

message about the person. Thank you for your support 

of our missionaries and their families! 

“There is now no condemnation for those who are 

in Christ Jesus (because through Christ Jesus the law of the 

Spirit of life set me free from the law of sin and death).” 

Romans 8:1 

A message from Pastor Nathan Wagenknecht, 

Faith Lutheran Church & Iglesia Luterana de Fe en Cristo 

in Anchorage, Alaska: 

 When my family moved to Anchorage in 2018, we 

were moved by the natural beauty of the Last Frontier and 

the size of the 49th state. Anchorage is Alaska’s largest city 

with almost 300,000 people, but a short drive in any 

direction gets you into the freedom of mountain trails, 

glacier hikes, and occasional encounters with moose or 

bear. 

 People come to Alaska from near and far, making 

Anchorage culturally diverse with over 100 languages 

spoken in the city. I have learned that, wherever they 

come from, many come to the land of the midnight sun 

searching for a different kind of freedom – freedom from 

their past, from responsibilities, from God. About 75% of 

our community has no interest in God or church. 

 With support from LWMS and WELS Home 

Missions, Faith Lutheran is reaching out to our diverse 

community in English, Hmong, and Spanish. 

Pastor Jeremy Belter, Shepherd of the Valley,  

Candelas, CO 
 

Pastor Schrum – Call Accepted! 
We are glad to announce that Pastor Shrum has 

accepted our Call to serve as Outreach and Digital 

Ministry Pastor at St. Paul. We look forward to welcoming 

him and his family soon (most likely sometime in May). 

Here's a little bit of info on Pastor Schrum and his 

family:  

Pastor Justin Shrum was born in Fresno, California 

on December 29, 1982. He attended public school in a 

suburb of Fresno called Clovis. He is a 2001 graduate of 

Buchanan High School. 

After high school, Pastor Shrum enlisted in the 

United States Navy and served his country from 2002-

2008. He participated in two deployments: The first was to 

the Persian Gulf and the second was a show of force to 

the Mediterranean. Before his second deployment in 

2007, Pastor Shrum met his wife Stacy, who was teaching 

in Wausau, Wisconsin. They were engaged while on 

deployment and married on June 20, 2008, upon his 

return from deployment. After Pastor Shrum and Stacy 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6yDXdfHsZS5O3BX8nYxTfZ0DpVQjDIp/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iRLtZxK__KZpXU6r18W5f5GmwfqxsYKu/view
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were married they began their journey that God would 

use to bring them to serve at St. John's in Riga, Michigan. 

While serving the people of St. John's, Pastor Shrum and 

his wife Stacy were blessed with their son Judah in 2019. 

Pastor Shrum attended Martin Luther College in 

New Ulm, Minnesota. His area of study was Biblical 

languages and theology. Upon graduating in 2013 Pastor 

Shrum and Stacy moved to Wisconsin where he attended 

Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary.  

While attending Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary 

Pastor Shrum assisted in worship and evangelism at St. 

Marcus Lutheran Church and Salem Lutheran Church, 

both in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Pastor Shrum did an 

internship year at St. John's Lutheran Church & True North 

Campus Ministries in Minneapolis, Minnesota. After 

completing his internship year both he and Stacy returned 

to Mequon, Wisconsin where Pastor Shrum finished his 

last year of seminary training. In 2017 he graduated from 

Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary with a Masters of Divinity. 

Pastor Shrum was installed and ordained at St. John's in 

July of 2017. 

 

Greeters Needed!!  
 St. Paul is looking for new volunteers to become 

a Greeter. It’s an easy way to serve our Lord Jesus as 

members arrive for Church services. A friendly smile, 

saying “Good morning or Good evening”, and assisting 

with opening the Church door are the only duties. 

Greeters will typically do one service every other month 

and any preferred service time can be 

accommodated. Any age is welcome to join. Monday 

night volunteers are in the greatest need. Please consider 

this and if you would like to become a Greeter call, email, 

or text Chris Waack at (920) 850-5721 

or cwaack@sbcglobal.net;  or reach out to the Church 

Office at (920) 733-9061 or email 

at:  office@stpaulappletonwi.com. 

 

You’re Invited!   

 Easter Breakfast 

will once again be held 

between services (8am to 

9am) on Easter Sunday, 

April 17.  Please come and enjoy an egg and hash brown 

bake, sausages, French toast sticks, cinnamon rolls, coffee, 

juice and milk.  A freewill offering is appreciated to help 

offset meal costs.  See you there!      

 

Volunteers Needed for Easter 

Breakfast 
  After a two-year absence because of the 

pandemic, Easter Breakfast will once again be served this 

year between services on Easter Sunday. In order to have 

a successful breakfast, volunteers are needed in the 

following areas: 

* Set up in the church basement on Saturday, April 16th. 

* Help prepare and/or serve the breakfast Easter morning. 

* Help with clean up. 

Please consider volunteering an hour or two of your 

time.  If you have any questions, please contact Jeff or 

Brenda Ings at (920) 731-5684. Thank you! 

 

Mother/Daughter Banquet - May 10 
 Women's Ministry would like to invite all Moms 

and Daughters to come to our potluck dinner on Tuesday, 

May 10. Make your favorite dish or dessert and join us for 

fun and fellowship. It will be held in the church 

basement. The handicap entrance will be available upon 

request.  

 

Long Range Planning - Open Forum 
 An open forum is planned for Sunday, April 3rd 

between church services, to be held in the church 

basement. This forum is an opportunity for the 

congregation and school members to voice ideas for 

future long range facility needs/ideas. All are welcome 

and encouraged to attend! 

 

ECC Update 
Welcome to the Two-Year-Old Classroom! The 

two-year-old classroom has had a busy start to the year! 

We welcomed many new children into the classroom and 

transitioned some children into the 3-year-old room. We 

are excited to have new friends and classmates in our 

room and wish the best to those classmates that have 

moved up into the next room.  

The 2-year-olds are busy learning in the 

classroom through play and becoming more independent 

in their skills. They all have a “letter link” that corresponds 

to the first letter of their name so they associate an object 

with their name. They are doing very well with it and are 

able to use their letter link to find their chairs, cubbies 

and carpet squares! They are also learning proper table 

manners and are able to put away their dishes when done 

eating. They clean up their meals and push in their chairs! 

We also work on potty training and have many children 

that are potty trained by the time they move on to the 3-

year-old room!  

The children enjoy going outside to play on the 

playground or going on a walk occasionally. They have 

been working on putting on their snow gear by 

themselves and have come very far from the beginning of 

winter. We are all looking forward to spring - warmer 

weather and fun activities outdoors!  

We recently had a special visitor come into the 

classroom and talk about dental hygiene. The children 

mailto:cwaack@sbcglobal.net
mailto:office@stpaulappletonwi.com
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loved learning about brushing and taking care of their 

teeth. They got to meet “Mr. Chomper” and touch some 

of the tools from a dentist’s office!  

We will continue learning about Jesus and have 

some fun activities this spring! Have a wonderful spring!  

God’s blessings, Miss Elaine 

 

St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church and 

School Project Wish List 

1. Small Playground Improvements  ? 

2. Refinish Pews    $40,000 

3. Classroom doors    $29,000 

4. Loan payoff                                            $253,616 

5. School Bathroom Remodel   ? 

Any donations (large or small) given toward these 

items is greatly appreciated. Some of these items/projects 

have been purchased/completed and we are looking for 

members to help in covering any part of the costs 

involved. For a closer look at these items as well as giving 

options, including ‘Easy Tithe’, please follow this link: Wish 

List Giving.    

 

FVL News 
All are invited to attend the FVL Choirs Sacred 

Concert on Sunday, March 27 at 2 PM in the Auditorium.  

The March 2022 BEACON is available. Find 

printed copies at your church, or read 

online (fvlhs.org/beacon). 

The Wisconsin Parental Choice Program 

(WPCP) offers families the opportunity to have their FVL 

tuition fully funded. The application periods for WPCP and 

for FVL's Tuition Assistance Program are open 

through April 21! Visit fvlhs.org/tuition-help for details. 

Email Admissions Director Joe Blum (jblum@fvlhs.org) or 

Executive Assistant Heather Knoll (hknoll@fvlhs.org) with 

questions. 

 FVL's Mission Advancement Office is hosting a 

free informational seminar as a service to Federation 

members. Join us at FVL on Wed., April 27 to hear from a 

financial planner and an attorney regarding Long Term 

Care. Event begins at 6 PM. Go to fvlhs.org/seminar to 

register and get information. 

Spring and Summer Youth Camps and Fall 

Youth Football Registration Open - Go 

to fvlhs.org/youth-sports for info on upcoming youth 

sports opportunities.  

FVL is hiring one or two people to manage (or 

co-manage) the canteen. 

Visit fvlhs.org/about/employment for details and 

application. Applications accepted until positions are 

filled. 

FVL's International Program needs host 

families. Students stay for 9 months and pay their own 

expenses. Families receive a stipend to offset costs. 

Contact Monica Uhlenbrauck (muhlenbrauck@fvlhs.org). 

This is a wonderful ministry opportunity for your family! 

7th grade students are welcome to attend 

our Discover FVL event on Wednesday, March 30 from 

9:45 AM-2:15 PM. Information and registration are 

available at fvlhs.org/discover-fvl, or contact the 

Admissions Office (admissions@fvlhs.org) with questions. 

  
 

http://www.stpaulappletonwi.com/giving/e-giving
http://www.stpaulappletonwi.com/giving/e-giving
http://email.fvlhsorg.myenotice.com/c/eJwdjstuxCAMRb8m7Ip4BZoFi276GyPHOAEJQkRoqvn7YUaybN0r6-gE7whgEaxAyunYHyl4bTVLXgmlhFZKOiGE5LBuKC2uFtFZdDQZsd05XrXtvDzpqD0hcayFRU9BoabgyM5mNWGRSm_kAIwOyzY7w7KPvZ_XpH8m9TtmJcB68A-QD-KoCjSMX2-JEbDe1MZl46sD9rellPM3a77cNUdoYfhc_YS_DOeZqdfjP31suh-7XI8CB-zUXg5DTg4
http://email.fvlhsorg.myenotice.com/c/eJwdjkmKwzAURE9j7Ww0WB4WWmTT1whfkyXQhKSOye2jBIqCqsXjabEbgBOjCD74dD29FmxjyAuKKcWMUrJjjMkC0iqyKbkptW9qN9OK7Su4luu1xLdJuXtlFpUjcgJWKQlweRz2sJzvDI71JJqP51y31aIgXO-lTewx0b-R-76XH20ZuLFBR9-az6mNUeA9xGab6-z85eamXM4BqZw6qP4VJoQfqIr4ysFB1UOt9QL_AUoJpud0-59YF6Nje0ZIcJn6AdmsU4M
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http://email.fvlhsorg.myenotice.com/c/eJwdjs2qwyAUhJ8m7ipHTTRduOjmvkY5MZoI_qG24b59bWEYmFl8fLtWFvEOJKIPPh1Pv2shBfGaA-cgOGcKABjFzRkmzSaNUdIoO83g3uFsuR40_tuUuzeWmhzJqVFaJ2BenNyUvFs2r2KbYQfhDMDqFhL02Xtpk3hM_G_kui76o9GBG7u9Ssm138b3XTb6hLURk1NH07-OjC0rqTq-czix7sOm9YKvgKUE23O6_M-l69GxPSMmPGz9ALCbTqk
http://email.fvlhsorg.myenotice.com/c/eJwdjjGuwyAQRE9juiDACdgFRZp_jWi9EIMEBsEmVm7_STSjkaZ5es4aD7AKliGmeOyP6OysZxatEkqJWSlphBCSw_ZEqXHTiEaj8dNVPN8p9NJ2nj_-KBTRcyyZBau3K-qbQe1Wg1IuI4O0raAQnViQJRuI6jTfJ_U3ep4n_8H4oI3_KS8Kl15Lo86wHARIXzEpbwtrNr9LCtDcUOhU4ZWg1uSpHGf8CZAdm_sjwwG7b_9jgEqz
http://email.fvlhsorg.myenotice.com/c/eJwdjkuKwzAQRE9jLY0-iTxaaDGbXCO0Wm1boB92Jya3H02gqKI2jxf9QgBOigIpp7o9U_TGGpG8llpLo7VapJRqhrCishgs4mJxoekm13fez3Zsc_lQbZyQZmxF7N6QdDFGY0neTECtYXUY3T1E5ZwzJLLfmfs5md9JP0au65q_tHngxofQXjyWSs_tU6iywFYZkP_9lLr_iMOXd8s7HHGYnNzhlaH3TNzqlb4e7EeX81mgwkbHH75_TbQ
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